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President’s Message
This and That
As I write this, the final yearend competition is upon us.
After a hiccup from losing one
of our judges, Marilyn Fish
was able to line up a suitable
one from her list of potential
candidates.
With the pronouncement of
the death of Michael Schleiff’s
Windows 7 laptop and the
non-use of the competition
scoring software, we might
revert back to pencil and paper
and use our brains again. I
offered to use one of my legacy
Win 7 laptops and if we can
load the software, we might be
all right.
At the recent Business
Meeting, I mentioned that this
year's prizes for Competition
winners and leading category
scorers include a choice of
Sandisk 64GB memory card,
64GB flash drive or a $25
Amazon gift card plus Certificates of Achievement. Those
members who have helped the
Club will also be honored with
“President's Awards.” These
awards will be supplemented
by a raffle (free) of over a
dozen photo-related door
prizes at the Club's Otto Litzel
Dinner.
Recently the Executive
Committee scheduled a
number of Summer evening
events which include field
trips to the Oculus (6/24) and

Summer 2019

to Battery Park (7/8). Our
outdoor model (fashion) shoot
will be held on 7/22 at West
23rd Street’s Hudson River
Park (Pier 62 & 63) and
Chelsea Piers, see <https://
hudsonriverpark.org/explorethe-park> while the indoor
studio figure (nude) shoot

happens at a midtown
studio (TBA) on 8/19.
There’s also a “Show
and Tell” on August 5 at the
Pines' apartment.
And to cap off our
summer activities don't
miss the Chuck Pine Labor
Day Picnic. This annual
event is scheduled for the
Sunday before Labor Day,
hopefully at our favorite
midtown Chelsea rooftop.
And last, but not least,
is the improvement in my
health and that the current
members and I will continue
to serve on the Executive
Committee.
Cheers. Be well!

Ed

Photo Notes
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Editor:
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Images of the Year
October 2018—May 2019

Print-of-the-Year
Vortex
© George Hansen

PDI-of-the-Year
Brooklyn Birds
© Larry Sapadin
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PDI Runners-Up of the Year
October 2018—May 2019

Colorful Birches
© Will Aimesbury

Train Sunrise
© Marty Smith

Hot Day
© Jay Bitkower
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Hope
© Ruth Yashpan
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Print Runners-Up of the Year
October 2018—May 2019

Snowy Garbage Bags
© Bill Apple

Black Crowned Night Heron
© Elena Pierpont

Lotus Flower
© Elena Pierpont

Golden Sunrise
© Oggy Doytchinov
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Print Runners-Up of the Year
October 2018—May 2019

Asleep on the Job
© Florence Forman

Abstraction
© Oggy Doytchinov

Reflection
© Oggy Doytchinov
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Edison
© Paul Grebanier
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Print Runners-Up of the Year

Girl in Pink
© Sarah Corbin

A Stormy Day
© Paula Paterniti

Rule of Thumb
Not using a fast enough shutter speed is the number one
culprit of blurry photos.
(Shutter speed refers to the
length of time your shutter
stays open while the sensor
captures the light coming
through the lens and forms
an image.) The longer the
shutter stays open, the more
motion will be captured, so
even slight movements on
the photographer’s part can
lead to blurry photos when
using a slower shutter speed.

Summer 2019

If you want sharp images
when hand holding your
camera, the Rule of Thumb to
keep in mind is that your
shutter speed should always
match or exceed the focal
length of your lens. This is
because camera shake is
magnified in longer lenses.
So, for example, if you
were using a 200mm lens,
your shutter speed would
need to be 1/200 of a second
or more, whereas if you were
shooting with a 50mm lens,
shutter speeds of 1/50 of a
second would suffice, If your
camera has a ”cropped sensor,” base your numbers on
the lens’ effective focal length.

Just to be sure, use the
next faster shutter speed than
the one recommended by the
Rule of Thumb.
But, if you are looking for
blurry images, the shutter
speed should be longer, or
slower, than the Rule of
Thumb number.
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Year-End Point Totals

PDIs

October 2018 — May 2019
by John Brengelman

Congratulations to our
winners and runner-up!

Prints
Sarah Corbin
Paul Grebanier
Elena Pierpont
Oggy Doytchinov
George Hansen
Florence Forman
John Brengelman
Howard Stevens
Paula Paterniti
Larry Rubin
Bill Apple
Alice Somma
Don MacLeod
Marvin Fink
Justine Carson
Peter Houts
Natalie Manzino
Ruth Yashpan
Marty Smith

114
112
98
96
96
94
86
80
74
70
68
34
28
26
12
8
8
8
4

Thanks to all who entered
and competed this year and
to all who helped make the
monthly competitions run
so smoothly.
And, a special thanks to all
our judges, for the last eight
months—great jobs all!
For the rest of us, there’s
always next year!

Iron Man Winners
In the world of sports the Iron Man competition is
a grueling event including swimming, bicycling,
and running a marathon.
In PWCC, this ”unofficial” category combines the
scores of the Print and PDI competitions. Here are
this years top point totalers:
Paul Grebanier
218
George Hansen
206
Florence Forman
194
Congrats!
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George Hansen
Paul Grebanier
Chuck Pine
Florence Forman
Nicole Dosso
Larry Sapadin
Will Aimesbury
John Brengelman
Harriet Josephs
Christine Doyle
Howard Stevens
Julie Foehrenbach
Hedy Klein
Natalie Manzino
Bill Apple
Paula Paterniti
Rita Russo
Joan Slatkin
Janet Susin
Dottie Mills
Elena Pierpont
Punnet Sood
Larry Rubin
Marty Smith
Jay Bitkower
Joel Bernstein
Michael Schleiff
Remy Deyglum
Alice Somma
Dzan Harba
Mark Kinn
David Cassidy
Susan Rauch
Karen Corrigan
Jerry Vogel
David Francis
Ruth Yashpan
Susan Genaro
Don MacLeod
Harriet Stein
Justine Carson
Carole de Beer
Virginia Lawrence
Indran Naidoo
Peter Houts
Gerald Reisner
Renée Haeper
Susanne Yellin
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106
102
100
94
84
82
82
82
80
78
76
74
74
72
72
72
72
66
64
64
64
62
60
58
56
56
50
50
42
38
36
36
34
34
30
30
22
22
22
20
16
16
14
8
6
4
4
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PWCC 2019 Summer Schedule
June 10

Otto Litzel Memorial Dinner

June 13

Expanding Visions 25

June 14

FT—Poughkeepsie

June 19

ExCom Meeting

June 20

Expanding Visions 25

June 24

Club’s Night Out—The Oculus

June 27

Expanding Visions 25

June 29

FT—L.E.S. Gardens

July 8

Club’s Night Out—Battery Park

July 18

Expanding Visions 25

July 22

Outdoor Model Shoot—Chelsea Piers

Aug. 5

Theme Night—Where Have You Been?

Aug. 19

Indoor Model Shoot

Sept. 1

Chuck Pine Picnic & BBQ

Sept. 9

Welcome Back! (summer photos)

Sept. 16

Guest Speaker

Sept. 23

Business Meeting #1
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Expanding Visions 25
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Expanding Visions 25
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Expanding Visions Review #1
The first review session for
Expanding Visions 25 was held
at the home of the instructor,
Chuck Pine, on the evening of
May 30th. Not so surprisingly,
most of the photos shown met
the assignments’ criteria and
were also good images.
The first assignment was
Smile, Please where students
were to take people pictures,
whether candidly or by asking
permission. The second assignment was Frame of Mind
where students were to make
images with the subject(s)
framed by something in the
vicinity.
Here are some of the shots
from the first two field trips/
assignments.

© Ann Broder

© Florence Forman

© Dinorah Capota

© Elena Pierpont
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Expanding Visions Review #1

© Harriet Josephs

© George Hansen

© Mary Posner

© Elaine Kirchen

© Harriet Stein
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© Marlene Schonbrun

CLUB

Expanding Visions Review #1

© Jane Russo
© Cathy Smith

© Christine Doyle

© Justine Carson

© David Campbell
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© Tom Quackenbush

© Laura Toledo

© Janet Susin

© Larry Sapadin

CLUB

Expanding Visions Review #1

© Paul Grebanier
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Competition Rotation

December Liaisons
Committee

Photo Notes Deadlines

The members of the Club, at
the May 2016 business meeting, voted to change one of the
rules regarding our monthly
competition. We are now alternating the order of the prints
and PDIs in our eight monthly
competitions. Here’s the
schedule for 2019-2020

The Executive Committee
(ExCom) has decided to continue for this coming year
with the committee liaison
model to spread the responsibility among the entire Executive Committee.
Here’s how it’ll work:
Each of the ExCom members (the five elected officers
plus the President Emeritus)
will be assigned committees
as a liaison. Each committee
chair or co-chair will report
to the ExCom through this
liaison. In this manner, it is
felt that communication will
flow much more smoothly,
in both directions, between
the committees. In addition,
any concerns raised by the
ExCom will be passed along
to the committee chairs
through the liaisons.
Here are the committee
liaison assignments for the
2018-2019 Club year:

Issue

Month

First Shown

October
November
December
January
February
March
April
May
June

PDIs
Prints
PDIs
Prints
PDIs
Prints
PDIs
Prints
PDIs

How I Did It!
Do you have an image on
which you worked,… and it
came out great?!? One you’re
really proud of? Then why
not share it with the Club?
Please send us a short
write-up of what you did to
take and/or process your image. Of course, include the
finished image (and a ‘before’
shot would be nice, too).
Send your efforts to us at
<pwccny@aol.com>

Summer 2019

Competition
Field Trip
Gallery
House
Membership
Newsletter
Program
Social
Website
Workshop

Michael
Chuck
Helen
Christine
Helen
Chuck
Christine
Ed
Michael
Ed

September
October
November
December
January
February
March
April
May
Summer

Deadline
Aug 19th
Oct 7th
Nov 4th
Dec 9th
Jan 6th
Feb 3rd
Mar 2nd
Apr 6th
May 4th
Jun 1st

The sooner articles and
items are submitted to Photo
Notes, the quicker the editing
and revision process can begin.
Competition scores and cumulative points are submitted as
soon after the competitions as
possible, usually one to three
days following the submission
deadline. The draft copy of
Photo Notes will be sent to the
editorial staff as soon as possible once all items are in place.
The staff will then have two to
three days to edit and return
their comments.
Once the Photo Notes issue
is complete, it is sent to all
Club members and other Photo
Notes recipients. It is then
posted online by the Website
Committee to be downloaded
by anyone with an interest in
doing so.

www.ParkWestCameraClub.org
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PWCC’s Yahoo Group

PWCC Flickr Group
by Paul Grebanier

Do you have an idea to go out shooting but
don’t want to go alone? Have a question about
Photoshop, or your camera, or some technique,
but don’t have someone to ask? Know of a
great photo op or workshop that you’d like to
share with your fellow Club members? What
are you to do?
Ta Da! The Club’s Yahoo group is the answer to your questions. You can communicate
with other PWCC members about these and
more. All you have to do is sign up for the
group. It’s easy and it’s free.
All you have to do is send an e-mail to the
Club at <pwccny@aol.com>We will respond
with an e-mail from the group website, and…
you’re in.
If you have a (free) Yahoo e-mail account
you can go to the group site. There you can see
all prior e-mails, post pictures, post links to
other websites of interest, and more. If you
don’t have a Yahoo account, you can only send
and receive e-mails.

We belong!

Summer 2019

Did you know that there is a way for PWCC
members to share their pictures with other
members and the world? Probably not! Eight
years ago, a “Park West Camera Club” Group
was set-up on the “flickr” picture sharing and
social networking site, just for such a purpose.
Unfortunately, the idea never really caught on
at that time. The weeds of neglect and disrepair
have overgrown the site. But the structure is
still there—awaiting rehabilitation.
What a waste!

When we go on field trips and attend other
PWCC events and take pictures, how do we
easily share them? We don’t! How do we get
feedback on these images? We can’t! The Solution? Join our flickr group with many other
members, and actively add to and comment on
the images to be viewed there.
For those who are not flickr members already, you should know that the site allows
members to store and share their pics with millions of other members throughout the world–
and also with non-members. Uploading pictures and making comments is easy. Groups of
images and people that share an affinity are
also easily created and can be shared by anyone. The site is free to join. But if you really become an active member, showing over 200 pics,
full membership costs $25 a year.
To view the Park West Camera Club Group
site, go to <www.flickr.com/groups/pwcc>
To join flickr so you can add pics to the
group, and also to make and receive comments,
go to <www.flickr.com> or click on the “join
group” button shown on the Group front page.
Hope to see you there soon!

www.ParkWestCameraClub.org
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ExCom Minutes
by Christine Doyle
Recording Secretary
May 20, 2019
Present: Executive Committee
members President Ed Lee,
Vice President Michael Schleiff,
Corresponding Secretary
Helen Pine, Recording Secretary Christine Doyle, Treasurer
Maria Fernandez, and President Emeritus Chuck Pine.
Club members George Hansen
and John Brengelman also
year-end competitions will be
attended.
64GB memory cards, 64GB
flash drives or $25 Amazon gift
Copies of the Business Meeting cards. Ed also has a number of
agenda, which was circulated
accessory items, e.g., flashby e-mail, and the Treasurer’s
lights, that will be raffled as
monthly report were passed
door prizes.
out for review prior to the
Business Meeting.
The Executive Committee
planning meeting, tentatively
Ed Lee will mention, under
scheduled for June 17th, may
Good and Welfare from the
need to be re-scheduled due to
Chair, the B&H Optics 2019
Christine Doyle’s travel plans.
Conference, at the New Yorker She will advise when her trip
Hotel from June 2nd-June 5th, dates are settled.
and the Adorama Inspire conference on June 18th and 19th. Ed also reported that the
Both are free and information
annual fee to belong to the
about registration can be found New York Metro Area Camera
online.
Council (NYMACC) will
increase to $50. The officers
Chuck Pine noted that the
agreed to pay next year’ dues.
proposed Memorial Day
weekend trip to Rhode Island
The following summer meethas been canceled as no mem- ings were agreed upon:
bers signed up for it.
June 24 - photo shoot at the
Ed Lee reported that prizes for Oculus
the winners of the upcoming

Summer 2019

July 8 - evening photo shoot at
Battery Park and surrounding
area
July 22 - outdoor model shoot
at Chelsea Piers
August 5 - ‘Where have you
been?’ evening to share recent
photos at the Pines’ apartment
August 19 - indoor model
shoot (venue TBD)
John Brengelman reported that
the recently approved change
to the competition manual to
allow the re-submission of
images without loss of points
will be effective with the October 2019 competition. Due to
the 6:30 p.m. start of competitions, prints must be submitted
no later than 6:15. John will
note at the Business Meeting
that images submitted for the
June 3rd year-end competition
must be the exact same image
that was submitted during the
year; no changes can have been
made to the image.
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Business Mtg Minutes

shops; $1,047.50 for newsletter
by Christine Doyle printing; $365 for website
Recording Secretary renewal; $90 for the Club’s
Adobe subscription; and $250
for miscellaneous expenses.
May 20, 2019
(This is a draft copy and has
not yet been approved by the
membership.)

IV. Committee Reports

Competition: Co-Chair John
Brengelman reported the yearend competition will take place
I. Call To Order: President Ed
Lee called the meeting to order on June 3rd; members can
re-submit up to four prints and
at 7:01PM and introduced the
PDIs, with no changes and
other members of the Executive Committee: Vice President with the same names, that they
submitted in previous 2018-19
Michael Schleiff, Corresponding Secretary Helen Pine, competitions.
Recording Secretary Christine
Field Trip: Co-chair Susan
Doyle, Treasurer Maria
Sigrist reported that a sign-up
Fernandez, and President
Emeritus Chuck Pine. With 27 sheet for several new field trips
was being circulated. A leader
members present, a quorum
for the June 4th trip to the
was met.
Cloisters is needed. If any
members wish to lead a new
II. Minutes of Previous Busifield trip, please see her or coness Meeting: Members
chair Paul Grebanier. Also, if
present agreed to waive the
you sign up for a field trip and
reading of, and accept the
decide not to attend, please let
minutes of the March 25th
the trip leader know in
business meeting.
advance so that the other
attendees are not kept waiting.
III. Treasurer’s Report: Maria
Fernandez reported the followGallery: Helen Pine reported
ing: the 2019 annual Club
budget is $15,200; membership that she would like to circulate
a link to the website Your Daily
income as of this date is
Photograph (yourdailyphoto$12,350; the Club’s available
graph.com), which she subbalance as of this date is
scribes to and which curates
$5,318.84. Total costs from
September 2018 through April submitted photographs for
2019 (as of this date) are: $5,075 sale. Subscription is free.
for renting Soho Photo Gallery; (Chair Karen Corrigan was not
in attendance).
$1,975 for judges, speakers,
portfolio reviews and work-
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House: Chair Marty Smith
thanked members for helping
to set up for the evening.
Members were reminded to
put away their chairs at the
end of tonight’s meeting.
Membership: Co-Chair
Marlene Schonbrun reported
that the Club now has 88 paid
members. She proposed that
Club members who bring in
new members receive a reward
of $10/new member as an
incentive. Marlene would keep
track of this if approved; there
would be no need to change
the Club constitution according to Chuck and Helen Pine.
Further discussion will be had
under New Business From the
Floor (see below).
Newsletter: Chair Chuck Pine
reported that the May issue is
now posted on the website,
and the Summer issue will be
published on June 10th, the
night of the Otto Litzel Dinner.
If anyone has an article that is
already finished, please submit
it as soon as possible.
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Program: No report (Chair
Marilyn Fish-Glynn was not in
attendance).

meet-up group that attends the
early qualifying rounds of the
U.S. Tennis Open, which are
free and open to the public. It
was suggested asking a Sony
representative to give a future
workshop.

Club approved, by vote, a
rule change to allow the
re-submission of images
with a B or C grade, without loss of points, in the
same Club year. This rule
will become effective in
October 2019. Ed added
that winners of the yearend competitions will have
their choice of a 64GB
memory card, a 64GB flash
drive, or a $25 Amazon gift
card.

Social: Chair Natalie Manzino
reported that refreshments are
available now and for after the
meeting. The Otto Litzel yearend dinner will be held on
V. Old Business
June 10th at the Arté restaurant
in Chelsea; the cost is $48 per
1. Update: Otto Litzel Dinner:
person. The menu for the
See Social Committee
buffet-style dinner has been
report by Natalie Manzino,
published in the current
above. Ed Lee reported that
newsletter. Please give your
he will raffle about a dozen
payments to Treasurer Maria
photo accessories (e.g., lens 4. Call for Volunteers for
Fernandez.
cleaning kits and flashAudio-Visual Familiarizalights) as door prizes.
tion: Michael Schleiff noted
Website: Chair Michael Schleiff
that volunteers are needed
reported that the website is
2. Update: Expanding Visions
to familiarize themselves
running smoothly and is up-to25: Chuck Pine reported
with setting up the Club’s
date. He and Christine Doyle
that about 28 people have
computer, projector and
will contact new members who
attended the first two trips.
speaker system for Club
have signed up for the Website
This Thursday’s class will
competitions, guest speaker
Committee for a meeting in the
meet at the foot of the
nights, and other events for
near future.
Manhattan Bridge.
the next Club year. Ed
added that volunteers are
Workshop: Chair Jan Noordin
also needed for other
reviewed the two successful
committees, especially the
workshops that were held last
Social and Workshop
year, with David Atlas (the
Committees.
‘Photoshop Ninja’) and on
tabletop photography. He will
VI. New Business
try to have David back next
year for another session on
A. From the Chair
Photoshop, and asked for
suggestions on what members
1. Election of Club Officers
would like covered. For those
for the 2019-20 Club Year: Ed
who are interested in sports
Lee reported that all current
photography, Jan reported that 3. Update: Status of New
Club officers intend to serve
free track events are held on
Competition Rule to Allow again in their current positions.
Randall’s Island on Tuesday
As no one else has declared
Re-Submission of Images:
nights during the summer. Ed
their candidacy for any of the
John Brengelman noted
Lee also reported that there is a
seats, a motion to approve
that earlier this year the

Summer 2019
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the current slate was made and Executive Planning Committee
approved by vote.
meeting in mid-June, and
asked members to send him
2. Motion to Start All Future their ideas.
Club Meetings at 6:30 p.m.:
The motion to start all future
4. Future Club Long Trips:
Club meetings at 6:30 p.m,
Trinidad & Tobago: This
made at the prior Business
year’s long trip will be to
Meeting, was discussed. While Trinidad & Tobago from July
the earlier start is convenient
5th to July 14th. Interested
for some members, it is not
members should contact
convenient for those members Chuck Pine for details. The
who still work or travel longer Memorial Day weekend trip to
distances, or have family
Rhode Island was canceled
obligations. Chuck Pine
due to lack of interest. The
recapped the history of the
following locations were
Club’s prior starting times
suggested for the 2019
(originally 8 p.m.) and noted
Columbus Day weekend trip:
that on non-competition
Clinton, NJ; Lake Placid, NY;
nights, the meetings are much Saratoga, NY; Beacon, NY;
shorter and thus end earlier. A Cold Spring, NY. Chuck asked
motion to table discussion to
members to send him research
the next business meeting was on accommodations and things
defeated by a vote. A motion to to do, and he will report back
vote on the proposed earlier
starting time was made,
5. Final Competition Judges
seconded, and approved by
and Software: Bonnie Gellervote. John Brengelman will
Geld, Marilyn Stern and Bill
remind members of the earlier Wadman will judge the Club’s
delivery time for submitting
year-end competition. As for
prints on competition nights
the scoring software, Michael
(6:15 p.m.) and Helen Pine will has replaced the wires and will
also note in her Weekly
test it to determine if it is in
Reminder that a portfolio to
working order.
store prints is available in the
office where members can
B. From the Floor:
leave their prints if they
anticipate arriving later than
1. A discussion of Marlene
6:15 on competition nights.
Schonbrun’s proposal to pay a
$10 reward to Club members
3. Call for New Club Activiwho bring in new members
ties: Ed reported that new
(see Membership Committee
activities for the 2019-20 Club
Report, above) was held. It was
year will be discussed at the
suggested as an alternative
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that a member who brings in a
new member be written up in
the newsletter. Following the
discussion, it was agreed to
table discussion until the next
business meeting.
VII. Good and Welfare
A

From the Chair

1. NYMACC Update: Ed
reported that NYMACC (the
New York Metro Area Camera
Council) has tentatively
scheduled a conference in NYC
in September. They are trying
to re-build the old Manhattan
Camera Club Council, which
dissolved some time ago. Its
membership comes from
across the NYC metropolitan
area, and there are currently
nine members (including
PWCC). The annual membership fee is increasing to $50.
Following a discussion,
members agreed that the Club
should stay with the group
and renew its membership.
2. There will be no meeting
next week, in observance of
Memorial Day.
3. Year-End Competition
Awards: Winners of this year’s
year-end competitions will
have their choice of a 64GB
memory card, a 64GB flash
drive, or a $25 Amazon gift
card.
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4. Club Summer Activities
and Executive Committee
Planning Meeting: See discussion above under New Business - From the Chair.

B.

From the Floor

Unfiltered

1. Natalie Manzino noted
I recently switched from the
that a new type of driver’s
Tamron 18-270mm lens to a
license will be needed as ID for Tamron 16-300. It gives me a
domestic air travel starting in
few millimeters more on
5. “Unofficial” PWCC Munch: October 2020.
each end. The new lens takes
The next “Unofficial” PWCC
67mm filters, the old lens
Munch, where members meet 2. B&H has started a new
used 62mm ones.
over an inexpensive lunch to
service called ‘Pay-Boo’
Therefore, I have four
discuss photography and etc., through which they will
filters to unload. All are in
will be on May 24th. Please
instantly rebate NY sales tax
excellent condition and at
contact Ed for details.
on credit card purchases by
greatly reduced prices:
NY residents.
• Hoya Super Pro-1 Circular
6. NECCC: The New
Polarizer; New $90/Asking
England Camera Club Council VIII. Adjournment: The
$25 • Hoya O-max Variable
(NECCC) will host its annual
meeting was adjourned at
Neutral Density; New $80/
conference, now in its 74th
approximately 8:23 p.m.
Asking $25 • Skylight and
year, on July 12th-14th at the
UV filters; $5 each.
U. Mass.’s Amherst campus.
IX. Refreshments and
Contact Chuck at
Ed has fliers with details on
Socializing
<bohpin@aol.com> or
planned speakers and work212- 932-7665.
shops. A discount is available
if you sign up through the
The show will run through
Member Show
Westchester Photographic
June 22nd. The gallery is
Society.
open Thursday-Saturday,
PWCC member Karen
from 1-6 p.m.
Corrigan, chair of our
7. NY Photo Safari Meetup
The title of the show is
Gallery Committee is in a
Group: Ed is the leader of the
Vietnam: a portrait. Visit the
show at the Umbrella Arts
NY Photo Safari, a photogragallery to support Karen,
Gallery (317 East 9th Street).
phy meet-up that organizes its

8. Other: Upcoming free
events include B&H’s Optics
2019, June 2nd-June 5th, and
Adorama’s Inspire, June 18thJune 20th. Details are available
online.
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own field trips and photo
shoots and will be scheduling
events for the summer months.
All are welcome to sign up.
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Member Portfolio
The City of Punta Gorda lies
between Fort Myers and
Tampa in southwest Florida.
It is the county seat of Charlotte County and the only
incorporated municipality in
the county. Its name means
”fat point.”
Punta Gorda is the place
where Club member Will
Aimesbury has vacationed
and photographed. Here are
some results of his efforts.
Enjoy!
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All images
© Will Aimesbury
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PWCC Website
How To Upload Images to
Your Image Library:

by Christine Doyle
Park West Camera Club has
a new website that is interactive and very user-friendly.
By creating an account
and signing on to the website, members will be able to
create and update their own
personal galleries and share
their work. (You can create
multiple galleries if you
like.) The gallery template
comes with privacy settings
that you control.
We encourage members to
take advantage of this feature
and to make their galleries public so that visitors to the website
can see the great work that our
members are doing, in addition
to the monthly competition
winners and honors images.
All members are encouraged to join the website.
While the website contains
links to videos on a variety
of topics that will help guide
you through many of these
processes, here are some detailed instructions on how to
get started:
How To Create a Member
Account:
• Enter into your browser
the following address:
<www.parkwestcameraclub.org/default.aspx>
• On the home page, press
the “Login” button in the
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upper right hand corner
(below the PWCC logo).
• On the login page, scroll
down to the bottom you will
see a box marked “Membership Information and Membership Request.” Press the
“Membership Information”
button.
• On the next page, press the
“Create a new User Account” button.
• Scroll down to the box
marked “Login Name.” We
recommend you use your
email address as your login
name, but the choice is up to
you. Press “Next” after entering a login name.
• On the next page, you will
be asked to create a password and reminder question
for that password. Please do
so.
• On the next page, you will
be asked for some personal
information. You only need
to fill in the lines where “required” is indicated.
• An email will be sent to the
webmaster to approve your
request. The webmaster will
approve the request and a
message will be sent back to
you that you can access the
website as a member.

• After you log in, click on
the My Account tab and
select My Image Library.
• Scroll down and press the
“Upload Images” button
• Scroll down and press the
“Select” button. This will
open your hard drive library.
• Select images to be added
from your hard drive. (Multiple images can be added at
the same time by pressing
multiple files.)
• Press “Open” in your hard
drive window. This will begin loading your images.
• After your images are uploaded press “Save Images
and Proceed to Edit Page”
button.
• At the Edit Page, you can
make changes to your image
titles. When done, press
“Save any changes and
return to the original page.”
You can now go to your
Gallery and upload your
images.
How To Create a Member
Gallery:
• After you log in, click on
the My Account tab and
select My Galleries.
• Scroll down to Member’s
Galleries and press the “Add
New Gallery” button (on the
right).

www.ParkWestCameraClub.org
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• An online form will open.
Here you can customize
your gallery, e.g., by adding
a Title or Description and
adjust additional settings,
such as
- Gallery Visibility
(Private, Organization
Access, or Public)
- Transition (set how the
images will move)
- Options on what to
display (Image Title,
Author, Captions,
Thumbnails, etc.)
• Press the “Update Gallery
Options” button to save your
settings and preferences.
• PLEASE NOTE THAT
NEW GALLERIES HAVE TO
BE APPROVED BY WEB
ADMINISTRATORS BEFORE YOU CAN ADD
YOUR IMAGES. You will be
notified once your gallery is
approved.
• The website has a section
for images taken during
PWCC field trips (“PWCC
CLUB OUTINGS”). Galleries
for field trip images are created in the same way as
member galleries.
How to Add Images to Your
Gallery:
• After you log in or after
uploading images to your
Image Library, open the
gallery where you want to
display them.
• Press the “Edit and Upload
Images” button (on the
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right), then at the next page
press either “Display Recent
Uploads” or “Display All
Images” (depending on how
recently the images were uploaded).
• When you finish selecting
images for your gallery,
press the “Finished Marking
Desired Images” button.
• This will take you to your
gallery page, where you can
change the order of the images by clicking and dragging. When finished, press
the “Save updates to image
order” button.
YOU CAN ALSO ADD
IMAGES DIRECTLY INTO
AN APPROVED GALLERY:
• After your new gallery is
approved, open the gallery
into which you want to upload images.
• Press the “Edit and Upload
Images” button (on the
right), then at the next page
press the “Upload Images
Into This Gallery” button.
• Scroll down and press the
“Select” button (bottom left
of the page). This will open
your hard drive library.
• Select images to be added
from your hard drive. (Multiple images can be added at
the same time by pressing
multiple files.)
• Press “Open” in your hard
drive window. This will begin loading your images.

• After your images are uploaded press "Save Images
and Proceed to Edit Page"
button.
• At the “Edit New Images
in Gallery” page, you can
review and edit the image
titles. When done, press the
“Save any changes and
return to original page”
button.
• This will take you to your
gallery page, where you can
change the order of the images by clicking and dragging. When finished, press
the “Save updates to image
order” button.

Member Show
Recent photographs by 90+
year-old PWCC member Ruth
Formanek’s are in a show at
the Coco-Mat furniture store
on the Upper West Side from
June 2nd through the summer.
The store is located at 2200
Broadway, between 78th and
79th Streets.
Please come and view the
show to support Ruth in this
endeavor.
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© Helen Pine

Back on May 15th, the Club
had a PDI workshop. Members brought a half dozen or
so images to the home of
Chuck and Helen Pine to get
feedback on their images
plus suggestions on how to
improve them. Here’s some
of what occurred.

Helen Pine’s shot of
Daytona Beach birds
and joggers (above)
had perfect colors,
great composition,
and action.
Enough said!

© George Hansen

CLUB

PDI Workshop

© Justine Carson

The members assembled thought that George Hansen’s reflection image
was great as is. But we did a slight bit of cropping to improve it.

Justine Carson shot
this Reddish Egret
flipping a fish it just
caught for lunch. We
lightened the underside of its wing to
make the bill stand
out more clearly.
We also added a
border.

Summer 2019
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© Howard Stevens
Howard Steven’s photo
of a dancer was near
perfect. We simply
lowered the brightness
of the white skirt so
that it distracted less
from the rest of the
image.
We also added a
thin, black border.

For Marlene Schonbrun’s shot
of streetlights and reflections
(left) we straightened the vertical lines, a bit of cropping,
and we lit the second light by
copying and pasting from the
one already aglow.

Michael Schleiff’s blossoms
and tree had great composition and color—but something
was off. We removed one
branch and,… Voila!

© Marlene Schonbrun

© Michael Schleiff
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Peter Houts’ composite image
of irises and terns was simply
gorgeous! We felt that a border
was necessary to clarify the
edges. We also moved the two
birds slightly to complete the
shot.
What do you think?

© Peter Houts

Wanna See More?

Photo Cartoon
of the Month

Please submit some of your
images from recent PWCC field
trips, workshops, or from your
travels around the City. Prepare
them as for a Club competition
(resolution set to 72 ppi;
horizontal dimension not to
exceed 1,400 pixels; and
vertical dimension not to
exceed 1,050 pixels).
Submit your images to
<pwccny@aol.com>
Thanks!

He’s a bit camera shy.
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Member Portfolio
The Galápagos Islands are
an archipelago of volcanic
islands, located on both sides
of the equator, off the coast
of Ecuador, in the Pacific
Ocean. Because of its unique
animal species, it is where
Charles Darwin developed
his theory of evolution.
It is also one of the best
places in the world to shoot
wildlife (with a camera) in
its natural habitat. Long-time
PWCC member Marlene
Schonbrun helps prove this
point as illustrated by these
images (even though she
was injured there on her first
day off the boat).
Don’t you wish you were
there, too!

All images
© Marlene Schonbrun
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Depth of Field
by Bill Apple
Plagiarist!
Two schools of thought on
plagiarism: “No, Never, Under
No Circumstances.” Versus
“Maybe, But Don’t Get
Caught!” And a middle
ground on the slippery slope,
in this writers’ old saw: “You
steal from one author and it’s
plagiarism, but steal from
many and it’s…research!”
Outright plagiarism can
end a writer’s career, and fast.
Yet virtually all writers face,
most resist a daily temptation:
to cut corners, find shortcuts,
just get anything down,
because writing’s so hard, and
the deadlines. (It is, actually,
hard.)
Before Google, plagiarism
was easier to pull off. Nowadays, a smidge of verbiage
typed into a search engine can
out a plagiarist in milliseconds.
Student term papers routinely
get snagged. At times, so do
professors: publish or perish.
Or plagiarize.
But plagiarism isn’t
confined to writers and academics. It has spread to people
in entertainment, politics, art,
photography.
Among entertainers, the
comic Louis C.K. recently
prefaced his stand-up with a
stern warning, printed on
tickets: Don’t steal his jokes.
He also bans smartphone
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No Joke Joke-stealing for comedians is like breathing for the rest of
us. But Louis C.K. recently banned smartphone recording from his standup. If jokes were “copied, translated, transmitted, displayed, distributed, or
reproduced verbatim”—printed on tickets—there could be legal consequences. The fear: footage posted to social media means a comic can
forever lose the material. Photo: Paste Magazine.
recording, not wanting to lose
material forever to social
media (see “No Joke,” above).
And political plagiarism?
Think: Joe Biden, 1987. Biden,
then 44, sought the Democratic
presidential nomination and
was doing well. Until, that is,
New York Times reporter
Maureen Dowd exposed
Biden’s plagiarism, a Gotcha!
moment on page one, preGoogle.

In detail, Dowd reported
that Biden had been cribbing
lines from Neil Kinnock, a
world-class orator in Britain’s
parliament. She compared
speech quotes side-by-side and
noted that Biden was also
mimicking Kinnock’s delivery
(“gestures and lyrical Welsh
syntax”), clearly adopted from
a Kinnock commercial Biden
must have studied.

www.ParkWestCameraClub.org
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Joe Biden, plagiarist, caught dead to
rights. Within days
rumors bubbled up
that Biden may also
have been plagiarizing in law school.
Biden’s ship was
torpedoed (see “Game
Over,” this page). The
party nomination
went to Massachusetts
Governor Michael
Dukakis and George
H.W. Bush beat him,
carrying 40 states.
Interestingly, one
pundit at the time
pointed out that
political speeches are
not copyrighted, so
Biden really needn’t
have quit. No legal
price, but a big hit for
demolishing one’s
integrity.
Photographs can
Game Over Joe Biden first went after the presidency 32 years ago, only to be thrust
be copyrighted, a fact
onto page one of the New York Times for plagiarizing lines from U.K. parliamentarian
one artist learned, also Neil Kinnock. Reporter Maureen Dowd broke the scoop September 12, 1987, enough to
torpedo the senator from Delaware. The two are still kicking—Biden at 76, Dowd at 67
from presidential
—and hanging around for the 2020 election. Source: New York Times.
politics. Graphic artist
Shepard Fairey is the
man behind the disated Press. It was picture
end product be tainted forever
tinctive “Hope” poster
pilfering, brazen, and Fairey
as poison, derivative? Would—
(2008), which helped propel
was sued up the wazoo (see
should—there be a price, legal
a relatively unknown Senator, “Source Material,” next page). or otherwise?
Barack Obama to the U.S.
Fairey settled in 2011, yielding
I considered that recently
presidency.
a $400,000 payday for Garcia
on seeing a photo from last
Trouble was, Fairey never
and the AP.
month’s Met Gala, the Cosgot permission to use a certain
A related question: What
tume Institute’s annual bash
copyrighted news photo for
about copying an idea from a
for New York’s crème de la
the poster he created. Obama’s photo, or just a photographer’s crème, orchestrated by Anna
image had been shot in 2006 by “style,” as a jumping-off point Wintour. She’s the famously
Mannie Garcia for the Associfor your own art? Would the
nasty long-time editor of Vogue
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Source Material Graphic artist Shepard Fairey based his famous Obama
“Hope” poster (2008) on Mannie Garcia’s copyrighted news photo, right, for
the AP (Obama is seated next to actor George Clooney at a 2006 National
Press Club event). Fairey, however, never obtained permission to use the
photo, and he was sued. A pricey settlement was reached in 2011:
$400,000. Credit: Shepard Fairey; Mannie Garcia, AP.

different one). They know Tress.
Was it a snub, thoughtlessness,
just considered unnecessary?
(If you don’t know Tress,
check his website and this 20minute video about him, “I
Am a Camera,” both worthwith a reputation for making
page). The Tress photo, by
while. See <www.arthurtress.fashion designers (and many
the way, is in the National
com> and <https://vimeo.others) jump. (See “The Devil
Gallery’s permanent collection.
com/278728454>)
Wears Prada,” if you don’t
(His work, it seems, is everyI tried reaching Tress
know Wintour.)
where in museum collections.)
through his website (both
The photo I spotted is a
The issue: Did Urie, or his
Chuck Pine and I remember
red-carpet take of the actor
couturier, “plagiarize” somehim as a PWCC speaker from
Michael Urie, costumed in
thing—some thing—from
the 1970s; he’s long been based
duds by big-name designer
Tress, steal his idea, run with
in San Francisco). UnfortunateChristian Siriano (credit where it? Then it suddenly struck me.
ly, Tress never got back to me,
it’s due!). Following the Gala’s
No one had even acknowlso I don’t know exactly where
theme, “Camp,” Siriano
edged Tress—tip a hat to him
he comes down.
dressed Urie as a man-and—or his ur-photograph. Why
A cat has nine lives, the
woman combo, bisected verti- not? This is, after all, the Metsaying goes. What about
cally, two for the price of one.
ropolitan Museum of Art, with
copycats? How to number their
Instantly, I recalled a 1970s curators and critics and an entire
lives? If they know how to
photograph by Arthur Tress, of photography department staffed
work it—memories are often
a male model likewise dressed by people who should know
short—copycats can stage a
as bride-plus-groom—split in
better. Moreover, the Met’s
comeback. Even in politics.
two—in a rubble-filled church permanent collection even
(see “Mr. & Mrs.” on next
includes one Tress print (a
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Mr. & Mrs. A gender-bending costume on the red carpet last month at the Metropolitan Museum’s annual
Costume Institute Gala. The shot features actor Michael Urie as both sexes simultaneously. The costume—and
photo—recalls Arthur Tress’s “Bride and Groom” (1971), right, though Tress received not a whiff of acknowledgment from anyone at the Met. Can a photographer’s concept be plagiarized (see text)? Credit: New York Post
Page Six via WireImage; Arthur Tress.
Rock Church
©2009 Chuck Pine

Landscape Tip
Layer your images
Most great landscape images have three layers: the foreground, the mid-ground, and the
background.
The foreground acts as an anchor for the
image. It introduces your eye to the image.
And, it leads your eye into the image.
The middle layer usually (but not always)
contains the main subject.
The background—usually sky, mountains,
or water—should act as a frame and prevent
the viewer’s eye from leaving the image.
Judicious use of depth-of-field, saturation,
and contrast will help differentiate the layers.
Bottom line? Think before you shoot!
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Gallery Watching

consciousness without
by Judy Rosenblatt limits and the deep
perspective of a long
life.” Swinton’s comOrlando; Aperture Gallery,
547 West 27th Street, 4th floor; ments tend to play
down the gender
through July 11
aspect: “I have come
to see Orlando far less
by Judy
as being about gender
This exhibit sounded quite
than about the flexicompelling when I learned
about it: a photography exhibit bility of the fully awake
and sensate spirit.” She
inspired by a Virginia Woolf
notes that Woolf saw
novel and curated by an
the creative mind as
Academy Award-winning
being androgynous.
actress, Tilda Swinton! I am
Despite Swinton’s
handicapped in reviewing it
by never having read Orlando. choice to downplay
gender, my take is that,
On the other hand, perhaps
perhaps because it most
this will enable me to better
readily lends itself to
judge the photographs and
© Collier Schorr
visual interpretation, the
their stories on their own
theme of gender fluidity
terms.
transgender people, with
actually dominates the
Orlando was written by
costumes and props that
Woolf in 1928. It tells the story show. It largely consists
may refer to the novel or
of very big portraits of
of a young nobleman in the
Sixteenth Century who goes
on to live for three centuries,
eternally young but changing
gender along the way toward
seeking fulfillment. The book
was made into a movie
starring Swinton in 1992 and
continued to engross her ever
since. Her sense of it has
evolved over time. In
Aperture’s press release she
says, “Where I once assumed
it was a book about eternal
youth, I now see it as a book
about growing up, about
learning to live.” The release
describes the exhibit as drawing upon the central themes of
© Mickalene Thomas
the novel: “gender fluidity,
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Strand’s black-andwhite photographs of
the Hebrides. Swinton,
who spends much
time in the Hebrides,
included Strand’s
1950s work to emphasize her concern with
the “landscape of the
spirit.” However, her
comments here seem
more to do with
“unvarying solidity”
than constant change.
To sum up, I think this
exhibit gives food for
thought, but also
shows the limitation of
© Jamal Nxedlana
to the artists’ and subjects’
own conceptions of who they
are. The broader idea of
“limitlessness” was harder for
me to discern in this work,
often by artists born in the
1980s. Carmen Winant does
affix some photos of a clay
that doesn’t get hard-baked,
but can forever be molded
and changed, over photos of
her scratched up breasts. She
intersperses them with photos
from illustrated versions of
Orlando. For me this display
hardly lends depth to
Swinton’s assertion that
perpetual change is “the only
thing we can rely on.”
Swinton seems to contradict herself in her commentary
on an adjacent exhibit of Paul
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photography in dealing with
literary and existential
concepts. If I were a transperson I’d feel very good about
its acceptance and celebration
of gender fluidity. Orlando fits
well into today’s more inclusive concepts of identity, being
an homage to Woolf’s love
affair with Vita Sackville-West.
I’ve put it on my reading list to
see if I find in it the deep
wisdom Tilda Swinton ascribes
to it.

Landscape Tips
Summer landscapes are colorful and look great against a
blue sky. To make the colors
pop—particularly the blue
sky—use a polarizing filter.
Look for symmetrical shapes
and unusual views, such as
rows of strong green vegetation or views through leaves.
Try to frame your landscapes
with tree branches, doorways,
arches, window frames, etc.
If you have a wide angle lens,
take it out of the closet or
drawer and use it to incorporate a foreground view as
well as the landscape in the
distance.
Don’t forget about your
depth of field. To get everything in focus, use a smaller
aperture, such as f-11 or f-22.

[Ruth Formanek, who usually coauthors this Gallery Watching
column was busy preparing for
her exhibit which opened on June
2nd. See page 26 for more information. Ruth will return in the
next issue of Photo Notes.]
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2019 PSA Conference
The 81st Annual Conference of
the Photographic Society of
America is scheduled for September 25th-28th, 2019, in
Spokane, WA. This is the
northern limit of the Palouse—
where the Club had its 2018
summer field trip.
If you missed our trip, but
are amazed by the images of
the members who attended,
why not add this PSA event to
your calendar?

Flower Photo Tips
It’s the time of the year
when most flowers are in
full bloom Here are a few
tips to let you get the most
out of your efforts”
Look for patterns and for
the abstract when shooting
flowers.
Get down low and zoom
right into the subject, or use
a wider angle lens and very
little depth of field—with
the aperture around f/5.6.
Break the rules, too.
Flowers look great with the
sun behind them. Be aware,
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though, of underexposure.
When you’re back-lighting
the flowers, you may have to
use your exposure compensation at +1 or +2.
Don’t forget the rules of
composition like the Rule of
Thirds, leading lines, using
S-curves, and the like.
Don’t bring a pair of scissors to remove unwanted
stems, leaves, and other intruders. Instead, bring some
string, fishing line, or rubber
bands to get the job done.
Bottom line? Flower photography can be fun. Enjoy
yourself!
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No Passport Necessary
Ever want to just get away
from it all? Just leave the hustle and bustle of the City and
relax on a beach at some tropical paradise? Here are five destinations, all requiring a plane
or boat ride—but none of them
needing a passport.
Just be sure you have the
proper ID to board the plane or
cruise ship.

U.S. Virgin Islands

American Samoa
Guam

Puerto Rico
Hawaii

Summer 2019
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Using Your Camera
by Chuck Pine
Slow Shutter Speed
For most photographs you
want sharp crisp images without any blurring of the subject.
To achieve this you usually
focus on the subject, use a
small aperture (f/stop setting),
and a fast shutter speed.
But what if you want to
add some blur or motion into
your image? What then? Your
best bet is to use a slow
shutter speed!
To begin, set your camera
to Shutter Speed Priority
exposure mode. This might be
indicated by the letter ‘S’ for
shutter speed or ‘Tv’ for time
value, or some other similar
abbreviation (check your
owner’s manual). In this mode,
you can choose the shutter
speed you want to blur the
subject’s motion; the camera
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will set the aperture to give
you the correct exposure.
Next, choose a shutter
speed. For example, let’s say
you shoot a waterfall at 1/60
of a second (the camera will
select the aperture for the
correct exposure). With this
setting, you will get some
blurring of the water—but not
much. It will appear like some
streaks are on your lens. You
could use a much slower
shutter speed, 1/8 of a second,
say, and blur the water much
more, so that it looks like
cotton candy.
Just what is meant by a
”slow” shutter speed? That
depends on several factors:
(1) the speed of the moving
subject; (2) the direction of the
motion (towards or away from
the camera, parallel to the
plane of the sensor, or somewhere in between/diagonally);
and (3) the effect you want.
So how do you know what
shutter speed to choose? The

All, images
© Chuck Pine
answer is like the one to the
joke, ”How do you get to
Carnegie Hall?—practice,
practice, practice!
What else can you do using
this technique? Get wispy
clouds. Create light streaks on
moving traffic. Shoot star trails
at night. Add a ”zoom” effect
to your images. And so much
more.
Here’a tip for you to keep
in mind: tripods are not
mandatory, but they are highly
recommended.
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PhotoShopping

If you wish to make this a
sepia-toned image, click in the
Tint Box.

by Chuck Pine
Black & White

You can adjust the colors (from
the original image) using the 6
sliders in the dialog box.

The Black & White adjustment layer is the way to
convert a color image to a
black-and-white one.

Voila!
Here are two images, one tinted, the other not, which are the
results of my playing with the
color sliders.

To begin, open your image in
Photoshop and make a new
layer by typing Command-J
(on a Mac) or Control-J (on a
Windows machine). This is an
image shot at Wynwood Walls
in Miami this past March.
To create a Black & White
adjustment layer, click on the
Create new fill or adjustment
layer button.

Now the fun begins!

Scroll to Black & White… and
release the mouse button. The
Black & White adjustment
layer dialog box will appear as
the image changes from color
to black and white

Summer 2019
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Photo Shopping

Finally, is a special kind of
ND filter—the graduated and/
or split neutral density filters.

by Chuck Pine
Necessary Filters
Time was,… every photographer had a sack-load of filters
to screw onto the front of her/
his lenses. Then digital came
along—both the physical gear
and the processing software. It
seemed like the end of the era
of filters.

The polarizing filter is the
photographer’s best friend. It
does so many things. It can
reduce glare and reflection
from most surfaces. It adds
contrast to blue and cloudy
skies. It enhances colors as in
rainbows. And so much more.
Just be sure that the filter you
buy is a ”circular,” not ”linear”
polarizer (this does not refer to
the filter’s shape).

But, no! Filters are alive
and well. Especially these four
must-have filters for which
there are really no good software alternatives.

The skylight, or UV (ultraviolet), filters are mostly used
for protection on the front of a
lens. It’s better to have a baseball hit and crack a $20 filter
rather than doing damage to a
$500 (or more) lens. Same goes
for having a kid’s sticky, greasy
fingers touch the flat (easy to
clean) protective filter rather
than the lens’ curved front
element. Yeah, some of these
filters have a slight tint, but not
enough to affect the image.
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The neutral density, or ND,
filter is a grey-colored filter
used to cut back the amount of
light that enters the lens. This
is helpful when a lot of light is
present but a long exposure is
required (as in blurring the
fast-flowing water in a stream).
ND filters come in different
strengths, measured by the
number of stops they reduce
the light.

Disclaimer

These are used to balance the
light in an image with a great
range of brightnesses. For
example, when the sky is very
bright and the ground is very
dark—and a single exposure is
called for..
For all these filters, be sure
to buy those with thread sizes/
diameters that match the front
of the lens. Or, for the rectangular filters, that the adapter fits
the lens’ threads.

Sunrise Photo Tip
Take advantage of the sunrise
now that the days are getting
longer. The air is cleaner at
sunrise, and at this time of
year when day and night
temperatures vary a lot, the
colors will photograph very
differently early in the a.m.
than they will late in the p.m..

I do not, nor does anyone
else in the Club, make a
profit from the sales of
these items.
Chuck
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Drive By Shooting
Whether you’re headed to a
destination with no public
transportation or you just like
to travel off-the-beaten-path,
renting a car can be a necessary travel arrangement. And
while renting a car may be an
added expense, the pay-off
can be huge.
With your own rental car,
you’re not subject to bus and
train schedules and you can
travel on a whim—exploring
remote villages, stopping for
impromptu photo ops, or
shooting the sunset. So throw
away that bus schedule and
check out these destinations
where you need to rent a car.

South of
France

Ireland

Iceland
Tuscany, Italy
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B & H Event Space
B&H Photo offers free workshops. Here are a few of the
upcoming offerings:

Tuesday, June 18
Rain Forest Photos
Speaker: Jeff Cable

Tuesday, June 11
Lightroom, Part 2
Speaker: Lester Lefkowitz

Sunday, June 23
Gear Check Up
Speaker: Photo Tech

Friday, June 28
iPhone Apps
Sspeaker: Tim Grey

Tuesday, June 18
Finishing Your Photos
Speaker: Jeff Cable

Check out <www.bhphotovideo.com/find/EventSpace.jsp> for details as well as a complete list
of other presentations; and to register for the course(s) of your choice. Please note, the B&H
Event Space does accept walk-ins for events that have filled. The Event Space is on the second
floor of the B&H Super Store, located at 420 9th Avenue, between 34th and 35th Streets.
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National Park Wkshp

Oregon Photo Tour

National Park Trips Media,
along with the lens maker,
Tamron, are offering a photo
workshop in and around
Olympic National Park, in the
State of Washington.
You will capture images of
alpine sunrises, sunsets on the
beach, moody rain forests, and
whales—all while learning
from Tamron’s instructors and
testing out their lenses.
The price is $1,995. Use the
code ”expert” to get a 10% discount. The home base for the
tour is Port Angeles, on the
north edge of Olympic NP,
nestled along the banks of the
Strait Juan de Fuca.
The dates of the workshop
are July 16—19, 2019, so act
quickly by contacting <www.nationalparktripsmedia.com/ol>

Adobe Truths
There were reports that
Adobe was doubling the
price of its Photoshop and
Lightroom plan, from $9.99
a month to $19.99.
Not true!
Adobe was testing to see
if new customers would sign
up for the $19.99 1TB plan if
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the $9.99 20GB plan wasn’t
easily available. It's a form of
market testing and every
company does it. Why? They
are not mind readers. Many
supermarkets rearrange their
shelves from time to time for
the same reason.
No need to worry—at
least not yet.
[submitted by Joel Bernstein]
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Where in the World?
These images were all taken in
the same place—a US National
Monument. Can you guess where
they were shot?
Send your responses to
<pwccny@aol.com> Please use
”Where in the world?” in the
subject line of your e-mail.
Those who submit correct
answers will be announced in
next month’s issue of Photo Notes.
Last month’s destination was
the site of a Club field trip a
few years back—White Sands
National Monument in New
Mexico, There were no correct
answers submitted.

Photo Notes is looking for images for this ”Where in the World?” column. If you
would like to stump and/or amaze your friends and fellow Club members,
submit 4 or 5 images of your destination to <pwccny@aol.com>
Please size your images as for competition: 72 ppi; maximum width of 1,400
pixels; and maximum height of 1,050 pixels.
Thank you for your participation
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Are You Ready to Fly?

Street Scene

It’s one of our biggest travel
nightmares, and it has been
happening to far too many of
us lately: You get to the airport
and learn that you don’t have
adequate ID to board a flight.
In some cases, it’s because
your passport is set to expire in
less than three months and the
country you want to fly to
requires a more up-to-date
passport.

Henri Cartier-Bresson, credited
as a pioneer in street shooting,
gave us the concept of the
“Decisive moment” in image
making. Of his transition as an
artist from a paintbrush to a
camera, he said, I suddenly
understood that a photograph
could fix eternity in an instant.
The Street Scene 2019 Photo
contest—presented by Digital
Photo magazine and the Ricoh
camera company—wants to
see your best photographs that
capture a candid moment, an
interaction of people, places,
But even domestic flights— forms, and light that tell a
within the U.S.—have become unique story.
more complicated. Beginning
Winners will receive cash
October 1, 2020, every traveler prizes, a Ricoh GR III camera, a
must present a REAL IDone=year Digital Photo magacompliant driver’s license or
zine subscription, and more
another acceptable form of
(depending on where you finidentification to fly within
ish in the contest).
the 5 states and territories
Entering the contest is free!
Here’s a short list of the
The entry deadline is July 16,
more common forms of
2019. The website for all the
acceptable ID:
information and to register is
<www.dpmag.com/photo• U.S. passport
contests/street-scene>
• U.S. passport card
• DHS trusted traveler cards
Photography Masters
(Global Entry, NEXUS,
SENTRI, FAST)
• U.S. Department of Defense Do the names Steve McCurry,
ID, including IDs issued to Joel Meyerowitz, or Albert
dependents
Watson ring any bells? They
• Permanent resident card.
are among the world’s great
photographers.
You will still need a valid
Would you like to take a
passport for all international
Master Class with one or
travel.
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more of them,… and many
other world-class shooters?
Check out Masters of
Photography at their website
<www.mastersof.photography>
for all the details on these exclusive on-line master classes
from the greatest photographers in the world.
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© Mary Posner

For all the details, see the Schedule of Activities on the following pages.
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For all the details, see the Schedule of Activities on the following pages.
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Schedule of Activities
The Park West Camera Club
meets every Monday night
(with some exceptions for
holidays and a curtailed
summer schedule). Please join
us at a meeting or on one of
our other scheduled activities.
All Club Monday night
meetings take place at the Soho
Photo Gallery located at 15
White Street, between West
Broadway and Church Street/
Avenue of the Americas (6th
Avenue) unless indicated
otherwise in the listings below.
Following the schedule of activities are detailed directions
to each of our meeting sites.
Check the PWCC Website
<parkwestcameraclub.org>
for late-breaking details on all
meetings and other Park West
Camera Club activities.
Most meetings begin at 7
p.m.; competition meetings
start at 6:30 p.m.
An asterisk (*) preceding
the date indicates an official
PWCC activity. Other listings
include: Photo Events which
may be of interest to photographers; and Photo Ops which
offer opportunities to take
photographs.

Saturday, June 8
Photo Op—Belmont Stakes
The 151st Belmont Stakes, the
third (and oldest) jewel of
thoroughbred racing’s Triple
Crown, will be held today at
Belmont Park in Elmont, Long
Island, just over the border
from Queens. Will the Triple
Crown be up for grabs? Will it
be a close race or a runaway
victory? Come on down to find
out. There are plenty of photo
opportunities in the park
before, during, and after the
big race. Take the F train to
169th street or 179th street then
take the N6 or the Q2 bus to
Belmont or take the E train to
Jamaica Center (Parsons Blvd.)
and then take the Q110 bus to
Belmont. Tickets start at about
$20 and go up from there
(some of them, way up). Your
best bet is to buy them online,
as soon as possible.
Sat & Sun, June 8 & 9
Photo Op—Craft New York
Formerly the American Crafts
Festival at Lincoln Center,
Craft New York takes place
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this weekend from 10 a.m. to
7 p.m. on Saturday and from
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Sunday.
This fine craft show features
many perennial favorites as

well as new artists never seen
at this location and is held at
the same site that the previous
craft show was held at for over
forty years. Find wearable art
like clothing, jewelry, and
handbags; home decor such as
functional and sculptural
works in ceramics, glass,
metal, wood, and mixed
media; as well as fine art
painting, printmaking and
photography; and more. Be
sure to ask for permission
before shooting someone else’s
creative efforts.
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* Tuesday, June 11
Print Workshop
All Club members
are invited to bring
a dozen or so prints
for this Club event.
Bring them for an
honest, but gentle
critique of your
work. This workshop has limited space. You
must sign up in advance with
Elsa Blum at 516-621-3215 or
<elsablum1@gmail.com> to
get the time and location for
this session. The workshop
leader, Nancy Sirkis, is a fine
art photographer and an ICP
printing instructor.

* Monday, June 10
Otto Litzel Memorial
Year-End Dinner
The Annual Otto Litzel
Memorial Year-End Dinner is
the grand daddy of the Club’s
social events (the others being
the Chuck Pine Labor Day
Picnic and the Holiday Party).
This year we’ll be dining and
celebrating at Arté Café
Chelsea. It is located at 191
7th Avenue, between West
21st and 22nd Streets. The
cost of this celebratory dinner
is $48. The doors will open at
6 p.m.
so we can gather, socialize,
and get started with the cash
bar. Please, do not arrive any
earlier—you can shop, either
window or with real money

Dinner will be served at 7 p.m.
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Design Museum; the Guggenheim; Museum, and Metropolitan Museum of Art. The
festival runs from 6 p.m. to 9
p.m.—rain or shine.

Tue—Fri, June 11—Aug 30
Photo Op—Goathem

A herd of goats is being
deployed to help clear
unwanted and invasive plant
life between 119th and 125th
Streets in Riverside Park.
Goats are kind of like natural
lawn mowers—they can eat
many different, sometimes
irritating, plants which eliminates using pesticides or
damaging equipment. Plus,
the goats get to eat all they
Tuesday, June 11
want all day, every day. The
Photo Op—Museum Mile Fest Riverside Park Conservancy
The Museum Mile Festival is
calls the initiative Goathem
an annual street party on the
(because they put the “goat in
second Tuesday in June that
Gotham”). The goats will
offers entertainment and free
mainly be used to mow down
admission to museums along
plants that could be harmful to
Fifth Avenue’s “Museum Mile” the ecosystem, including
from 82nd Street to 105th
Porcelain Berry, Wineberry,
Street on the Upper East Side. and Poison Ivy. They will be
This years participating
grazing daily, for your photomuseums include: Museo del
graphic pleasure, from May 21
Barrio; Museum of the City of thru August 30.
New York; Jewish Museum;
Cooper Hewitt, Smithsonian
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and surrounding scenic valley
from 212 feet above the
Hudson. There is a 21-story,
ADA handicapped accessible
glass elevator connecting the
Poughkeepsie waterfront and
train station to the Walkway.
[Note: at the time of this writing
the elevator is closed for maintenance—hopefully it will be reopened in time for this field trip.]
We’ll be taking the Metro
North train from Grand Central Terminal to the Pough* Thursday, June 13
Expanding Visions 25
Tonight is the fourth field trip/
assignment of Expanding Visions 25. Tonight’s lesson is
Wide World of Sports where you
will shoot all your images
using the widest lens(es) in
your photographic arsenal.
This session will take place
in the area surrounding the
Freedom Tower and the 911
Memorial. We will meet at the
corner of Greenwich Street and
Cortlandt Way, at 6:30 p.m.
* Friday, June 14
Field Trip—
Poughkeepsie Bridge
The Poughkeepsie Bridge,
actually the Walkway over the
Hudson, is a steel cantilever
bridge spanning the Hudson
River between Poughkeepsie,
on the east bank and Highland,
on the west bank. The Walkway offers breathtaking,
unobstructed 360-degree
views of the Hudson River
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museum, for today only, is $1.)
You might want to shoot the
participants as they prepare
for the parade—be at City
Hall Park by 11 a.m. Be patriotic, shoot the parade, and
have some fun!
Sunday, June 16
Photo Op—Multicultural Fest

keepsie station. Contact the
trip leader, Marty Smith at:
<marty@panix.com> or 347703-3905 for the exact meeting
place and time. Be sure to signup for this trip at any Club
meeting or by contacting the
leader. If you must cancel,
please let the trip leader
know ASAP.

Egg Rolls, Egg Creams and
Empanadas is a free multicultural fest that celebrates
Jewish, Chinese, and Puerto
Rican cultures. It is being held
at the Eldridge Street Museum,
located on Eldridge Street just

Friday, June 14
Photo Op—Flag Day Parade
The Flag Day parade, celebration, and open house, is hosted
annually by the Sons of the
Revolution in the State of New
York. The parade steps off at
noon from City Hall Park and
ends at the Grandstand in
front of Fraunces Tavern
Museum. (Admission to the

two blocks south of Canal
Street. The festivities begin at
noon and run through 4 p.m.
Lots of fun, including klezmer,
Chinese opera, Puerto Rican
folk music, Hebrew and
Chinese scribal arts, yarmulke
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making, Puerto Rican mask
and lace making, mah jongg,
and other types of arts and
crafts. Kosher egg rolls, egg
creams, and empanadas will
be sold.

be able to mingle with the
participants as they prepare
their floats, don their scanty
and/or intricate costumes,
and drench each other with
full body paints of every color
and description. You’ll also be
* Monday, June 17
able to shoot the parade of
fourth assignments/field trips.
No Meeting Tonight
antique cars, among many
We’ll meet at the home of our
other oddities of the area. The
There will be no meeting
instructor, Chuck Pine at 7
tonight as we begin our sump.m. The address is 680 West
mer schedule of meeting every End Avenue, apartment 5D.
other week.
Directions may be found at the
end of the Schedule of Events
on page 53 of this issue of
Photo Notes. You may arrive at
6:30 p.m. (no earlier, please) so
your images may be loaded
into the computer. If there are
too many attendees for this
session, an earlier session will
begin at 4:30 p.m. (you may
arrive at 4 p.m., no earlier,
* Wednesday, June 19
please). See the Class Notes for
ExCom Meeting
instructions on how to prepare staging areas this year are
The Club’s Executive Comand bring your images for the along Surf Avenue, west of the
MCU Stadium, on 20th and
mittee (the elected officers and review session.
21st Streets. Take the D, F, N,
the President Emeritus) will
or Q train to the Coney Island
meet this evening to plan for
Saturday, June 22
next year. Guests are welcome
Photo Op—Mermaid Parade Stillwell Avenue station. If you
thought that the Village
to attend at the invitation of
Outrageous! That’s the word
Halloween Parade was great,
the Club president. The meetthat comes to mind when
you ain’t seen nothin’ yet—and
ing place and time have not yet
anyone mentions the Mermaid
(unlike the Halloween parade)
been determined and may be
Parade. This annual Coney
this is all in the daylight!
subject to change (including
Island event is celebrating its
the date).
39th Anniversary. Although
* Monday, June 24
the parade through the streets
Club’s Night Out—The Oculus
* Thursday, June 20
and on the boardwalk begins
Expanding Visions 25
This is the first meeting of the
at 1 p.m., you’ll find better
Club’s summer season. We’ll
Tonight is the second review
photo ops by getting there
be exploring and shooting the
session of the Expanding Viaround 11 a.m., purchasing a
Oculus—both outdoors and in.
sions 25 class. We will look at
press pass for $10, and shootimages from the third and
ing in the staging areas. You’ll We’ll meet at the corner of Fulton
and Greenwich Streets in down-
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Tonight’s lesson is Hocus
Defocus where you will shoot
town Manhattan at 7 p.m. We
all your images out-of-focus—
will then begin to photograph
either slightly or grossly outThe New York City Sierra
the skyscrapers in the vicinity—
of-focus. This session will take
concentrating on the World Trade Club’s Photo Committee is
place on the Staten Island
Center Transportation Hub. We’ll holding its monthly meeting
Ferry. We’ll meet on the second
meet back at the same corner at 8 tonight. Tonight is a members
p.m. and then walk into the
night where all in attendance floor of the Staten Island Ferry
Oculus and shoot for another
Terminal in Battery Park at
may share up to eight of their
hour or so. We’ll choose a final
6:30 p.m. If the weather is
images of natural subjects.
meeting place and time to end
good, we’ll most likely be out
There will also be a raffle of
the meeting and, for those interon the observation deck; if it’s
photographic items which
ested, have a drink, a snack, or
inclement, you can find us
dinner. [Please note, photography
have been donated to the
is permitted in the Oculus complex.
Photo Committee. The meeting inside on or near the benches.
There are no rules restricting the use takes place at 70 Lincoln
of tripods. However, you may not
* Saturday, June 29
Center Plaza. It’s located on
interfere with pedestrian traffic. You
Field Trip—
must obey all posted rules and regu- the north side of West 65th
LES Gardens
lations follow any directions given by Street, between Broadway and
Amsterdam Avenue, closer to
The Lower East Side, somesecurity officials.] Eleven subway
line, the PATH trains, and numer- Amsterdam. From the street,
times abbreviated as LES, is a
ous MTA buses will get you to the take the stairs, the escalator, or neighborhood in the southarea. In case of rain, let’s meet in
the handicapped elevator up
eastern part of Manhattan,
the Apple Store, 185 Greenwich
one level and proceed through roughly located between the
Street—browsing is allowed. ;-)
the revolving doors into the
Bowery and the East River, and
main lobby. Finally, pass
Canal and Houston Streets.
through the security checkTraditionally an immigrant,
point and take the elevator up working-class neighborhood, it
to the 6th floor. A $7 donation began rapid gentrification in
is collected when you enter.
the last decade, prompting the
National Trust for Historic
* Thursday, June 27
Preservation to place the
Expanding Visions 25
neighborhood on their list of
America's Most Endangered
Tonight, is the fifth and final
Places. The area is home to
field trip/assignment of the
many new restaurants, bouExpanding Visions 25 class.
tique hotels, and a plethora of
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Wednesday, June 26
Photo Event—
Sierra Photo
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Sunday, June 30
Photo Op—Pride Parade
The first Gay Pride March
was held in 1970 and has
since become an annual
civil rights demonstration.
The parade is a celebration
of the LGBTQ community.
Last year there were over
325 marching contingents,
gardens and parks. These last
representing a vast array of
two will be the main focus of
non-profits, community orgaour photography. We’ll meet
nizations, corporate sponsors,
on the southeast corner of 2nd
political candidates, and
Avenue and 8th Street/St.
activists. Always a good spot
Marks Place at 1 p.m. The west
to get interesting photos is at
-bound M8 bus stops at this
5th Avenue and 36th Street.
corner. The #6 train’s Astor
The kick-off is at 12 noon—get
Place station and the ”R” and
there earlier. The parade then
”W” trains 8th Street/NYU
heads down 5th Avenue to 8th
station are only a few blocks
Street, turns west, and ends up
away—walk east on 8th Street
at Greenwich and Christopher
or take the M8 bus to the
Streets, at the Stonewall Inn
meeting spot. Sign up at any
(where it all started).
Club meeting or contact the
trip leader: Susan Sigrist: at
Thursday, July 4
<susan24752@yahoo.com> or
Photo Op—
212-758-0036 (this is not a cell
Parades
phone). If you must cancel, call
Susan to let her know you
Today is the day for parades,
won’t be showing up.
festivities, and fireworks (see
the next entry for more).
The big parade in town is
the 109th Travis Fourth of
July Parade on Staten Island. The actual parade
begins at 12:30 p.m., but
all access roads to the
area close at 11:30 a.m.
To get there, from the
Staten Island Ferry Terminal (in Staten Island), take
the S62 or S92 bus to the
Wild Avenue stop (for the
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viewing stand), or better yet,
get off at the next stop, Glen
Street, for the formation area at
the Showplace Center. Be sure
to get there early so you can
shoot the marchers and floats
getting prepared. Other big
events are scheduled in both
Chinatown (Columbus Park,
Canal Street, Mott Street, etc.)
and most towns on Long
Island, in upstate New York,
and in Jersey, offer parades of
their own, complete with
marching bands, firetrucks,
and more.
Thursday, July 4
Photo Op—Fireworks
It wouldn’t be the Fourth of
July in New York City without
the annual Macy’s fireworks
extravaganza, which made its
debut in 1976 to commemorate
the nation’s bicentennial. The
iconic display again will be in
the East River; fireworks will
be set off from barges surrounding the Brooklyn Bridge
and the South Street Seaport’s
Pier 17. The best viewing spots
will be anywhere along the
East River in Manhattan,
Brooklyn, and Queens. If you
plan on heading to where the
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whole family. To get to Governors Island you must take a
ferry from either the Battery
Maritime Building (10 South
Street, in Manhattan, just east
of the Staten Island Ferry
Terminal—the ferries run
every 30 minutes, on the hour
and halfhour, from
ction is, arrive by 5 p.m. to
10 a.m. to
snag a good spot (the light
3 p.m.) or
show starts at 9 p.m.), and
from Pier
bring food and drink. For more
6 in
info, visit <www.macys.com/
Brooklyn
social/fireworks> Many of the
Bridge
City’s ferry and boat compaPark (at
nies will take you up close and
the interpersonal with the explosions—
section of
be prepared to get a second
Atlantic
mortgage. Jersey City will be
Avenue
mad dash to the sea to avoid
displaying fireworks at Expredators. We’ll also be able to and the Brooklyn Bridge Park
change Place, viewable from
photograph small towns, steel- Greenway—these ferries run at
downtown Manhattan along
drum bands, local performers, 11 a.m. and then every hour on
the Hudson River. If you can’t and more.
there half-hour until 3:30 p.m).
make it into the City, or don’t
The ferries before noon are
like the crowds, there are firefree; after noon there is a $3
Sunday, July 7
works displays across the metcharge. The last ferries to both
Photo Op—It’s Your Tern!
ropolitan area in most small
Manhattan and Brooklyn deCome
celebrate
one
of
Govertowns and municipalities.
part Governors Island at 7 p.m.
nors Island’s treasures: Com[Photo tip—bring the longest lens
mon
terns!
They
are
a
threatFri—Sun, July 5—14
you have for the birds, for anyened
species
in
New
York
Week-long Field Trip—
thing else, your mid-range zoom
State.
However,
they
have
been
Trinidad and Tobago
should work just fine.]
nesting for several years now
Talk about a tropical paradise!
on decommissioned piers on
Club members and friends are
the Governors Island waterheading to the southernmost of
front. The colony has benefited
the Caribbean island nations,
recently from the introduction
Trinidad and Tobago. Known
of oyster shells as a nesting
as T&T, this two-island nation
material and are flourishing on
offers much to photograph.
Tango Pier. Free activities at
We’ll experience and shoot
this year’s festival will include
dozens of bird species, mambird walks and talks, displays,
mals, and other wildlife. The
and hands-on activities for the
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highlight will be
the huge leatherback turtles as
they come ashore,
dig their nests in
the sand, and lay
their eggs; plus
the hatchlings
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* Monday, July 8
Club’s Night Out—Battery
Park

on the ”R” train, and Bowling
Green on the number 4 and 5

Keeping with our ”downtown
theme,” this evening the Club
will be meeting for an evening
of photography in and around
Battery Park. (Actually, the
park is now officially known as
just the Battery.) The park and
surrounding area are named
for the artillery batteries that
were built there in the late 17th
century to protect the settlement behind them. Of interest

Fri & Sat, July 12 & 13
Photo Op—Manhattanhenge

What will future civilizations
think of Manhattan Island
when they dig it up and find a
carefully laid out network of
streets and avenues? Surely the
grid would be presumed to
have astronomical significance,
just as we have found for the
prehistoric circle of large vertical rocks known as Stonehenge, in the Salisbury
Plain of England. For
Stonehenge, the special
day is the summer solstice, when the Sun rises
in perfect alignment with
several of the stones,
signaling the change of
season. For Manhattan, a
place where evening
matters more than
morning, that special day
to photograph are the SeaGlass comes when the Sun sets in
Carousel, Castle Clinton
exact alignment with the
National Monument, Battery
Manhattan grid, fully illumiGardens, East Coast Memorial, nating every single cross street
Battery Urban Farm, American for the last 15 minutes of dayMerchant Mariners Memorial, light. You will see the entire
The Immigrants Monument
ball of the sun on the horizon.
Museum of Jewish Heritage
For best effect, position your(actually in Wagner Park), and, self as far east in Manhattan as
of course, many interesting
possible. But ensure that when
seascape opportunities. We’ll
you look west across the
meet at 7 p.m. at the SeaGlass
avenues you can still see New
Carousel in the park. The
Jersey. Clear cross streets
closest subway stations are
include 14th, 23rd, 34th, 42nd,
South Ferry on the 1 train,
57th, and several streets adjaWhitehall Street/South Ferry
cent to them. The Empire State
building and the Chrysler
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building render 34th street and
42nd streets especially striking
vistas. On Friday, the 12th, you
will see the entire ball of the
sun as it sets at 6:21 p.m.; on
Saturday, the 13th, you will
see only the top half of the
sun’s circle sitting on top of
the horizon at 6:20 p.m. Be
prepared, get to a spot early,
wait for the moment, and hope
for clear skies.
Fri—Sun, July 12—14
Photo Op & Event
NECCC Conference
The 74th annual New England
Camera Club Council Photography Conference is this weekend on the campus of the
University of Massachusetts in
Amherst. This is one of the
largest teach-ins in the country
with scores (if not hundreds)
of workshops, shooting sessions, competitions, and the
like. PWCC has several groups
of members going by private
car or public transportation—
ask around, or use the Club’s
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found at the end of the
Schedule of Events on
page 53 of this issue of
Photo Notes. You may
arrive at 6:30 p.m. (no
earlier, please) so your
images may be loaded
into the computer. If there
are too many attendees
Yahoo Group and/or Facebook for this session, an earlier sespage. Go to the NECCC
sion will begin at 4:30 p.m.
website <www.neccc.org> for
(you may arrive at 4 p.m., no
all the info and to register. But earlier, please). See the last
don’t delay; although they
page of the Class Notes for indon’t cut off registration for
structions on how to prepare
the event, they can run out of
and bring your images for the
on-campus lodging for the
review session.
weekend (this is not the only
event in town).
* Monday, July 22
Outdoor Model Shoot—
Chelsea Piers

* Monday, August 5
Where Have You Been?

For tonight’s theme night, the
Club invites you to present a
travelogue of any of your recent travels. These may be
Club outings and extended
trips, workshops you’ve attended, or any vacation travel
you’ve done. You may show
images for up to 5 minutes
(you will be timed!). Refreshments and snacks will be
Join PWCC and president Ed
Lee for this summer’s outdoor served to all in attendance. Of
course, you may bring your
model shoot. Our fashion
model will pose in a variety of spouses, significant others, etc.
Since there is limited space at
outfits and accessories. This
the Pine residence, you must
shoot will take place at the
sign up in advance for this
Chelsea Waterside Park, 11th
event. Contact Chuck or Helen
Avenue and West 23rd Street,
to reserve your spot(s) at
and select areas of nearby
* Thursday, July 18
212-932-7665 or <bohpin@aol.Chelsea Piers. We will meet
Expanding Visions 25
com> We’ll start the show at 7
at the western side of 11th
p.m., but you can arrive anyAvenue at West 23rd Street at
Tonight is the final review
time after 6:30 p.m. to submit
5:30 p.m.Reserve your spot at
session of the Expanding
<elee950021@gmail.com> with your images, have a bite, and
Visions 25 class. We will look
await the show.
at images from the fifth assign- Ed Lee. Be sure to give him
ment/field trip (Hocus Defocus your current e-mail address
on the Staten Island Ferry) and and cell and/or home phone
number. We’ll wind up our
the term project (Solver and
shooting at a reasonable time
Gold). We will meet at the
home of our instructor, Chuck so we can grab a bite to eat
before it gets too late. This
Pine at 7 p.m. The address is
shoot will be postponed in
680 West End Avenue, apartcase of rain.
ment 5D. Directions may be
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* Monday, August 19
Figure Study Shoot

the session you would like to
range from free (for kids under
attend and to receive the
12) up to $5,000—but you can
studio location (in Manhattan). purchase yours for $35 (plus a
Join PWCC and president Ed
$9.76 fee and
Lee for this summer’s indoor
sales tax). Go to
figure study (aka ”nude”)
the website
shoot. There will be two
<www.jazzashooting sessions, each lasting
gelawnparty.an hour and 15 minutes. Each
com> for more
will be limited to no more than
information and
twelve Club members. (This
to purchase
event is only open to PWCC
your tickets. See
members.) The first session
the listing under
will begin at 6:15 p.m. and the
July 7th for how
to get there.
Sat & Sun, August 24 & 25
Photo Op—Jazz Party
Jazz Age Lawn Party, now
celebrating its 14th year, is the
world’s original and largest
prohibition era inspired
gathering. The event started in
2005 as a small gathering on
NYC’s Governors Island, and
has since grown into one of the
worlds most beloved events.
This historically sold out event
attracts thousands of time
travelers each year, who come
second at 7:45 p.m. Try to
together to discover the music
arrive 15 minutes early, be
and zeitgeist of the 1920s.
prompt, as the sessions will
Consistently selected by the
begin on time. No tripods,
New York Times as one of the
please, but monopods are
year’s most memorable events,
okay. Bring a strobe unit for
Jazz Age Lawn Party offers a
additional light or special efunique, interactive opportunifects. Your best bet is to shoot
ty to relive one of the most
with a wide-angle to short
colorful and formative epochs
telephoto zoom lens. Our
in American history. This event
model will pose for us with
is to a photographer what
continuous lighting and a plain Disney World is to a kid. The
backdrop. RSVP to Ed Lee at
fun starts at 11 a.m. and goes
<elee950021@gmail.com> with on til about 5 p.m. Tickets
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Saturday, 31 August
Photo Op—Unicycle Festival
The 10th Annual Unicycle
Festival comes to Governors
Island today (and tomorrow).
This festival has something for
everyone, from long-time
unicycle enthusiasts to firsttime thrill-seekers, from
extreme sports adventurers to
circus fans, from avid bicyclists
to photographers looking for
the best way to spend a
summer’s day in the Big
Apple. Activities include races,
competitions, exhibitions, and
a variety of unicycle sports.
The festival runs from 12 noon
to 5 p.m. on both days. See the
listing under July 7th for how
to get there.
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* Sunday, September 1
Chuck Pine Labor Day Picnic
Save the date!!! Our annual
social gathering to start off the
new Club season will be held
today. Details will appear in
the September issue of Photo
Notes. This event brings us all
together in a pleasant setting to
participate in our second most
cherished pastime—eating.
You must register for this event
so we can purchase the right
amount of food to keep everyone happy and satiated and
still not be wasteful. Space is
limited. Sign-up will begin
once the details are announced
in mid-August.

Club activities,
photos from
around the City,
your personal
vacation, etc. PDIs
or prints are fine.
Competition rules
are not in effect
(although PDIs
should be sized correctly).
Please limit your presentation
to no more than five (5)
minutes per person. Don’t
miss this opportunity to share
and catch up with the rest of
us at PWCC.
* Monday, September 16
Guest Speaker—TBA
Tonight’s guest photographer
will be the first of the new
Club year. Marilyn Fish and
the Program Committee are
preparing the guest speaker
list as this is being written.
All the details will be available in the September edition
of Photo Notes. Tonight’s
curtain raiser is also TBA.
Stay tuned.
* Monday, September 23
Business Meeting #1

* Monday, September 9
Show & Tell—Summer Photos
This is the first meeting of the
new Club season. It is also
your chance to show us what
you did over the summer—
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This is the first business meeting of the new Club year. Old
business will be discussed,
new business will be raised,
and more. The Executive
Committee and committee
chairs will be introduced. The
meeting will be followed by
refreshments and socializing
with your fellow Park West
members.

Directions to Soho Photo
at 15 White Street, between
Avenue of the Americas and
West Broadway. Take the #1
train to the Franklin Street
station (one stop below Canal
Street). Walk one block north
on West Broadway to White
street, make a right turn, and
walk half a block to the gallery.
Take the A, C, or E train to the
Canal Street station. Walk
south on Church Street/Sixth
Avenue three blocks to White
Street, make a right turn, and
walk half a block to the gallery.
Although a longer walk, take
any other train to Canal Street,
walk west to Church Street,
and follow the directions
immediately above. Street
parking is available.

Directions to the Pine’s
at 680 West End Avenue at
93rd Street, Apartment 5D.
Take the #1, 2, or 3, trains to
96th Street (exit at the south
end of the station) or the M7,
M11, or M104 bus to 93rd/94th
Streets. From the train or bus,
walk the few steps to 93rd
Street, make a right turn and
head west to the apartment
entrance on the corner of West
End Avenue and 93rd Street.
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